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On It’s

Never mind what any djealer promises you, you owe it to your-

self to find out what the Fegictory Guarantee is on the automobile

you propose buying and yofu should insist on this guarantee being

made a part of the contraft you sig when purchasing an automo-

bile.

Sold Strictls Merits

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

ducements and discounts |to sell thel cars.

230-238 WEST kia STREET. LANCASTER, PENNA.

The largest and lonly strictly firs class fireproof garage and

repair shop in Lancaster City or County.

Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lunmber?

If so, all you have to do is to look

at the prices we are quoting for

‘HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as everything that is included

interior or exterior

Timber 1 n your

Shingles on your

in building, for

work, from the

foundation to the

roof.

PB S.. MOORE
Dealer In

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciality

FLORIN, PENNA.

600D FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Roekers Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Mirrors

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport,

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embaliming

H.C. BRUNNEE
MOUNT JOY. PENNA
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YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stampsiif
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

Coal and

LUMBER YHRDS

Mount Joy, Penna,

Sale agent for Congo Roofing No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blind 8, Mouldings, Laths, Ete. Agent

for Alpha Portland Cement, Roofing Slate and Sheet Iron.
Estimates quickly and cheerfully ma deon BUILDING MATERIAL and all

kinds of CONCRETING WORK. Both phones.
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FALL HATS
ALL THE NATTY SHAPES FOR YOUNG MEN.
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ALL THE STAPLE STYLES FOR THE MORE CONSERVATIVE

MEN ARE HERE

COME AND TAKE A LOOK
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Farmers Colum,
=ore

VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THL FARMERS

Leaves Make Splendid Mdd for Gar

or Truck Plot—Good Ventilation

Necessary in Stable—An Experi-

ment with Alfalfa—Other Notes

Attendance for the Second Month cof

Our School Term

High School, Marguerite M. Herr and

Mabel Krall, Teachers

Gladys Flowers, Virginia Frank,

Helen Habecker, Mary Hershey, Ma-
bel Moore, Leah Stauffer, Theda

Walters, Vivian Coolidge, Blanche
Iishleman, Maude Schroll, Anna
Shonk, Lois Wiley, Beulah Zercher,

Frances Beatty, Mabel Geistweit,
Florence Habecker,
Beatrice Shatz, Florence Siller, Zel-
ma Coolidge, Catharine Witmer,

A great many nursery companies

are blamed for sending out poor

stock by purchasers who fail to get

satisfactory results. It is not uncom- :
y Marie Detweiler, Mildred Fellen- Christine Moyer,  mon occurrence to have farmers lose baum, Erma Hertzog, Miriam Mum-

from 25 to 50 per cent. of the trees mert, Emily Newcomer, Pearl Myers,
they set out, and in most it is their Mabel Zerphey, Neva Wiley, John |

own fault; they do not take care of!Booth, Clarance Brubaker, Austin |

the stock after it has been received. fellenbaum, Harold Harmon, Walter|
u 4 i 11,

The calf’s quarters should not be | iti John Sto
Eshleman, Frank |

allowed to accumulate a lot of damp Gantz, Ragnar Hallgren, Earl Myers, |
dirty materials, as this is almost Thomng Bennett Charles Delong,

sure to cause sickness and bad re- Ross Eshleman, Abner Gingrich, Earl

sults. The bedding should be abun- Grissinger, Dewey Hornafius, Calvin
x : : Kramer, Jay Klugh, Henry Musser,

dant and changed often, In order Lester Roberts, George Weber, Mar-

that the pens or stalls be kept clean tin Musser, Roy Tyndall, Earl Wal-
they should be in the choicest part ters, John Dillinger, Mahlon Fore-

of the barn, sunshine and light are man, Irvin Fritz, Carl Garber, EIll-
WOO yillums, Jo reiner arl

abundant. In summer they should d Gi hn Greiner, C
: 2 Krall, Lloyd Myers, Clarence Nis-

have access to a pasture where gov David Stauffer, Musser Stauf-
there is plenty of shade. fer, Emory Warfel.

An experiment of the Illinois sta-

tion showed that for dairy cows a Mary Brown, Ella Cunningham,

ration containing ten pounds of al- Mary REicherly, Esther Gingrich,

falfa produced 17 per cent more milk Beatrice Hawthorne, Martha Heisey,
than the same ration of timothy Mae Hinkle, Emma Kramer, Mildred

. nh leg of alfaif so that al Krall, Carrie Nissly, Beatrice Penny-
| used in leu of aliaifa, Also tha " packer, Lillian Roth, Paul Alexander,
{falfa was worth $10.86 more per Sylvester Dearbeck, Charles Engle,

| ton than timothy and when timothy Charles Eshleman, Chinton Eby,
is worth $10 per ton, an acre of James Gerber, Clarence Grissinger,

alfalfa is worth $64.44 more than ana

acre of timothy under the conditions pert Stark.

in which the experiment was con-

ducted and when milk is sold at

$1.80 per 100 pounds.

Good Ventilation is

Seventh Grade, Edna Martin Teacher 
“Intermediate Grade, Elizabeth R.

Eshleman, Teacher

Mabel Brown, Maud Dillinger, Lot-
absolutely tie Eshleman, Anna Mary Geltmach-

necessary in the stable. The ques- er, Christine Gillums, Ida Grooms
; ; walt, Anna Hendrix, Blanche Kauff-
ton of entiation should Teceive man, Marian Kitchin, Dorothy Long-

consideration in the planting of gpecker, Sarah McGinnis, Lillian
modeern barns, This was not due Mumma, Laura Pennypacker, Omer

in former years and it appears that Eshleman, Harold Funk, Harold Hall-

it is often forgotten nowadays. Tu- 5ren, Jay Lindemuth, Samuel Miller,
i . Mark Mumma, Alvin Pennell, Jay

berculosis among cattle and hogs in Pennell, James Rapp, Russell Rine-

the United States seems to be on hart, Allen Schatz, Russell Schatz,
the increase, and there is nothing George Siller, Paul Stark, Abner

that will aid the spread of this di- SProut, Reuben Zeager.
sease more than poorly ventilated Fifth Grade, Laura Urich, Teacher

stables. Plenty of sunlight is neces- Russell Brown, Roy Ellis, Leroy

sary. Too many windows cannot be an. FinLiehe
hb ohn S, -

pt iyDemour Schmaelzle, Fred Sohneider,

Harry Secvears, Truman Sprout,
the best practiced germ destroyers Waiter Thome Anna Brooks Esther
that we have. Sunlight also aids in Brought, Catharine Ellis, Beatrice

warning the barn thereby making it Furhman, Elenora Gabel, Alta Ging-
rich, Emily Gingrich, Clara Greena-

possible to secure better ventilation. walt, Virginia Greenawalt, Dorothy
In most towns and cities autumn Heilig, Myrtle Hendrix, Eunice

brings with it the pungent odor of Apna Hershey, Lura Hertzog,

burning leaves, the choking pall over Kramer, Mary Moyer, Beatrice

the streets and homes. The yard Comer, Barbara Roa Alice
| cleaning days of spring are likewise Mand: Webb, Peuliner Shoop.

Mary 
Teachervegetable matter that is being cre-

mated along streets and alleys. In- ROY Arad, Ward Deorausios, Wit-
mer Eberle, Maurice Junningham,

stead of smudging themselves and John 3shleman, Rober Eshleman,

their neighbors, the inhabitants of gamue] Gillums, Charles Hinkle,
[our town who own shade trees can Howard Lindemuth, Roy Z. Loraw,
| often make far better use of the William Mateer, John Miller, Arthur

fallen leaves by composting them. Muming, foun Rollman, Bigler Mum-
ma, Charles Roth, Burle Schofield,

The high degree of fertility usually gowarg Stark, Erle Bear, Esther

noticed in newly cleared lands Brown, Eva Brought, Dorothy Buck-

which have been covered with forests Walter, Marie Carson, Verna Cun-
of broad leaf trees is mainly due to pingham, Lena Dillinger, Sara Dil-

inger, Esther Garber Margaret
the abundance of leaf mold which gagfelter, Elizabeth Good, Gertrude

the soil contains. This material is Hendrix, Margaret Krall, Kathryn
especially valuable for increasing longenecker, Edna Pennell, Dorothy

| fat : iy: : Pennypacker, Eva Schneider, Bessie
the moisture-holding ability of light ras er !

; ’ . y BOL \Wettiz, Beatrice Shaeffer. Elva
soils and for improving the texture Strickler, Martha Zercher.

lof clay soils. Florists use leaf mold,

| where obtainable, for mixing with

[their potting soils and it is of equal

[value in the flower bed the vege
ny t = Omer Brubaker, Boggs,

table garden and the field. Engle, Alvin Hertzog, Amos

In our semi arid regions leaf mold Watson Schneider, Bennie Shank,

| does not form without a lit: Charles Walker, Olga
tle care given to lhe matter. Josephine Brandt, Frances
n 3 : Garber, Mamie Gochenaur Nedre1
The leaves may he stored in a large . y :
no r y Do qm Kaylor, Dorothy Mitchell,

bin in some shady or seciuded €Or- Newcomer, Clara Pennell, Si

yard, or even in a pit dug Schock, Marie Shultz Jean Thome,
They should be packed Mary Way Martha Witmer, Eliza-

5 : : : be Te acherin tightly and kept moist by an oc- eth Geltmacher
casional wetting with the hose, or,

if in a pit, from the irrigating ditch. Cool
: Ben Brown, Horace Coolidge

They may spade r y di- y 3 »
y of be s] d or plowed Wealand, [oward Coolidge, Harry

rectly into the garden. Leaves also Brooks, Charles Sillers, Byron Rouda-

fair substitute for straw in bush, Harold Krall, Elwood Brubaker,

and will add to Lester Kaylor, Harvey Engle, Nor-

i e Mateer Clarence Brubaker,he manure fo Piijiz- AT Ale ’ :
t y T fort] Raymond Eby, Robert Hains, Harold

In case none of these Shatz, Elmer Pennell, Abram Gelt-
uses can be made of the , fallen macher, Earl Pautz, Charles Bru-

leaves, some local market gardner baker, Eugene DeLong, Mildred Way,
3 ary Peoples, Ethe endrix,or farmer who knows their value a Peoples, Ethel Hen

; pa Keller,
may be given the privilege of haul-

|
|

|
|

|

|

Third Grade, Verna C. Chandler,
Teacher

Clarence Bleyer, Warren Bates,
Eli

readily I.eo Smeltzer,

being Hyson,

ner of the

in the earth.

Second Primary, Ruth N. Stoll
Teacher

form a

bedding the horse

the value of

ling purposes.

Mildred Geistwite, Ruth

lishleman, Elsie Loraw, Iva Shoop,
ing them away to use on his fields Mabel Carson, Mary Strickler, Eliza-

|or in the compost heap. The older beth Ressler.

| nations of the world have learned to

bit of waste vegetable

some such way, and al-

agriculture is per-

vet so imperative in this

this utilization of dead

leaves is in line with the growing

sentiment for conservation

soil fertility.

———

Trolley Line Without Tracks

The first application for

First Primary, M.G. Miller, Teacher

Alois Heilig, Charles Brandt,

Engle, Howard Mumma, Enerest
Eshleman, Howard Kaylor, Ward
Haines, William Garber, Charles

Brooks, James Krall, Frank Hinkle,

Henry Royer, Fred Geistewitz, Le-
roy Field, Henry B.' Schneider, John

of Mateer Benjamin Felker, Martha
Moyer, ie Gochenaur, Ethel New-

" Moore, May Hawthorne
Schroll, Dorothy Loraw,

nieder, Loverna Garber,

matter in

though intensive

haps not

country,

the

Helen |

Herr,|

New- |
Way,

{ marked with the incense of smoking Fourth Grade, Katharine G. Aumiller, |

Stark, |

John |

|

Karl | ©

| Do you

| sented

| daily. A

 the opera- la Way, Mars iby, Anna Barto,
line on 1 i xi Geib, Cora

has been made to Esh

Highway Commissioner E. B

Bigelow and it is expected that

will be heard from before

long. The original application Mr. Abe

from a resident of Mont- feast in the

county who has asked if the Saturday and Sunday.

State will permit him to string wires A second crop of

over the State highway for the run- have been

ning of cars which will have broad not as

wheels and not require track. Stanley is the

He has offered to send detailed which arrived at the home of mr. |”

plans for the line he proposes to and Mrs. Monroe Ruhl last week.

operate. No intimation has been A hat was found Sunday morning

given as to what the department near Charles G. Becker's home.

{Owner can have it by calling on

S—-- | Mr. Becker and proving property.

Drawn as U. 8S. Juror | The singing at Chiques on Thurs-

John Peck, of Marietta, has been day night, under the leadership of

drawn as a juror in the United(Rev. Amos Hottenstein, was largely
States District Court, which meets | attended. Young and old alike at-

in Philadelphia on November 9. | tend) the singing.

tion of a trackless trolley
State highways Seals intial

Roudabush, Principal.

eGER
State

MASTERSONVILLE

ended

Maryland

others

love

over

very Shank at

came

gomery

state of

could

has

tobacco

farmed, as the frost

done any damage.yet

name of the boy |any

}

Monday
)

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week |

 
Dehl Kerche hen Glocke, Dehl ah |

net. In Amerika is Freiheit. Mer |

kann Glocke hawe oder net, grad |

wie mer will, Vor viel Johre zu- |

ruck hot schier jede Kerch en

Thorn un en Glock katt. Die Glock

hot die Leut zamme gerufe for

Gottesdienst un der Thorn hot de

Leut gewisse wu der Himmel is. Es ;

is nimme so viel Gebrauch, Glock

un Thorn zu hawe, besonders in de

Stadt. In Union County, Pennsyl-

vanie, war vor Johre zuruck en

Kerch gewesst, die hot en Thorn

katt, awer ken Glock, un Adie Leut

hen gemehnt, sell war net ganz

recht. Sie hen en Glock gekahft

un ufgehangt. En Glock muss ah

en Strick hawe for sie zu ziege. Fir

der Strick nuf in der Thorn an die

Glock zu bringe hen die Leut en

Loch dorch en Balke bohre musse.

Sell war ah glei geduh, awer der

Bohre war zu kleh un der Strick is

net dorch das Loch gange. Sie hen

ken grosserer Bohre katt un hen

Ahfangs net gwusst was zu mache.

Endlich hot ehner vun de Schreiner

en guter Gedanke Kkreigtt Er hot

gesaht: “Mer nemme en rund stuck

eise, mach es roth hees un stecke

es in’s Loch, sell macht des Loch

grosser.” Gesaht, geduh, Der plan

hot im ahfang gut geschaff, awer

glel hen die Leut ken Loch, ken

Thorn, ken Glock un ken Kerch

katt. Das Holz war arg dorr, hot

Feuer gefange un die Kerch is abge-

brennt. Wie das Holz ahgefange

hot katt zu brenne, geht ehns vun

de Manner in en Haus newe der

Kerch un sagt langsam: “Konnt ich

en Kuwel voll wasser hawe, ich

glaab sie hen Feuer in der Kerch.”

Bel wasser hot awer nix gebatt.

Br———-

A MOUNT JOY REPORT

Fully Corroborated and Easily In- |
vestigated

need a good kidney medi-'
| cine, Then read the reports in these

very columns of Mount Joy persons

cured or benefited with Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. You won’t have to go far
to find out if they are true. This

Mount Joy case is an example.
Others will follow. |

Mrs. H. E. Greenawalt, Donegal
St, Mt. Joy, Pa., says “I had been
feeling poorly for some time and
deecided my kidneys were disorder-

ed. My back ached constantly and I
had chills and dizzy spells. The
least bit of work tired me and I

didn’t have any ambition. I often

heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills and
[ got a box. They acted as repre-

and gave me prompt relief, I
had any occasion to use a

remedy since. T still recom-
Doan’s Kidney Pills and con-

I have ever said about

haven’t

kidney

mend
firm all
them.”

Price 50c. at all dealers Don’t

imply for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’'s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Greenawalt had. Foster-Milburn

Co. Props., Buffalo, N. Y

ask

STATE'S AUTO LICENSES

A Thousand

plications

Already Received—Ap-|

Arriving Daily

The automobile division of the

State Department has re-

1 thousand

1915

increasing

Highway

applica-

they|

ceived more

licenses for and

numbers|

the

| tions for

are pouring in

statement

Department

Se it has found necessary to|

warn applications that

ceived on 1914 blanks will not be ac-|

issued by

Stat Highway says |

been

requests re- |

cepted. In securing a registration

and license tags, application must

the 1915 blanks, which |

in increasing numbers |

be made on

are pouring in

juests are received

December 1

1915

ill be

the owners in|

hoped that by

shipment of the licenses|

i made, |

vill have their a

The automobile

number would |

of the

expected that

avail themselves opportunity|

licenses

Boyd,

division, said

0 secure new early

register

that

a marked

has done so, TT. C

would be

number of the ap-|

result of the notice |

week

Bi

Preached First Sermon

Rev. W. J. Huntsinger, of Camden,

N. J., who has accepted the call to

the pastorate of Zion Evangelical

Church of Marietta,

yreached his on Sun-

530 o'clock. In the

Reformation

Rev. Hunt-

Lutheran

initial sermon

lay morning at 10:

evening at 7 o'clock the

was celebrated, at

singer made an

which

address

ee eeee

Ride Cost His Life

Shay, aged 17 years, of Lan-

was brushed off the top of a

north of Lebanon

atly killed.

Earl

caster,

box ear a

and

mile

inste  ”

 

A chicken grows in proportion
to the feed it dhaPa
¢essful poultrymenstudy in every
‘way to increase their chickens’
appetites,

The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increases their appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.

Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cember feed them thisration until they
are six months of age.
Our customers that have used it say it
is even better than they claim. Your
‘money back if you don’t like it.

$1000 'N GOLD looks good to any one.

almanacs which just arrived and see the particulars.

Ask us for the 1915

Don’t miss this

chance to share in this distribution.

Raise Them Without Milk
Whythrow away money by knocking them in the head or

selling them for a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILK at a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

the most successful milk substitute on the market—the standard
of perfection. Thousands of farmers are using it and cannot say
enough for it. Its NOT a stock food—it's a complete food that
long experience has proved to be nght for rearing calves. It
contains all the nutrition of milk prepared in the most digestible
form and 1s sold on a money back guarantee to give results. |

BOOKLET "MILKLESS CALVES" FREER

100 Ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try it on your calves.    
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 Brandt & Stehman, Mount Joy
 

Fall and Winter Footwear
This is the time to give your footwear some consideration. In

I have footwear for every member of your fam-

Just try a

shoes and rubbers.

ily that will give you good returns for your money,

pair and see for yourself,

Old Shoes Made New
Does that old pair of shoes of yours need If they

don’t throw them away; but bring them around and

The cost will be trifling and they

Store open evenings.

repairing?

going bad

let me repair them. only

give you months of service.

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA
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2

ary Eo Smiths, West End Cafe
MOUNT JOY, PA,

My oyster sandwiches are fine. Call and be

convinced

Choice oysters by the pint or quart All Telephone orders receive

prompt attention

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS AND TOBACCO

IND. PHONE 8428B.

Served in every style.
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Stove Time is Here
e stove, range or heater ques-

When it comes

you. We have

We presume you will be giving th

consideration these cool Ai

that’s just where we can help

H
I
S
D

itumn days.~ A
r
r

tion some

to furnishing heat,

he finest line of

Othellv and Sunshine Ranges
Call at our store and let us tell you of

noteworthy, the very

town.

Last, yet most

in and see us.

Ever shown in this

their many advantages.

moderate pris. Drop

BROWN BROTHERS
Successors to J. H. Biohl

eet, Mount Joy, Penna,
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